Congratulations to Renardi Purnama Putra and Yasmin Salamah who have successfully presented their research in The 8th International Conference on Information and Communication Technology (ICOICT 2020). The presentation was conducted virtually and the research paper will be submitted for inclusion in IEEE Xplore and Scopus. The title of the papers are:

- **E-Initiative for Food Security: Design of Mobile Crowdfunding Platform to Reduce Food Insecurity in Indonesia**  
  Asfarian A, Putra RP, Panatagama AP, Nurhadryani Y, Ramadhan DA.

- **Thymun: Smart Mobile Health Platform for The Autoimmune Community to Improve the Health and Well-being of Autoimmune Sufferers in Indonesia**  
  Salamah Y, Asyifa RD, Afifah TY, Maulana F, Asfarian A

Both of them are from undergraduate computer science program. Renardi research is a part of his undergraduate final project, while Yasmin research is the continuation of her group submission in Gemastik 2019. Special acknowledgement was given for the Department of Computer Science and Directorate of Student Affair for their funding and support to make the paper published.